
THE SPANISH COACH
NEW STUDENT ASSESSMENT

Thank you for your interest in classes with The Spanish Coach. To make sure we start you at the correct 
level, please complete this short test to assess your current level of Spanish knowledge. This will allow me to 

put you in the correct class, with a small group of other students at a similar level.

Don’t be scared! It doesn’t matter if you get things wrong or don’t know the answer at all. That’s absolutely 
fine. The idea is to assess how much you know (or don’t!) so that your lessons can be tailored to suit you.

When you have completed this test, please email it back to janet@thespanishcoach.net.

YOUR NAME:

SECTION 1:

How would you ask someone where they are 
from?

How would you ask someone what they are 
called?

How would you say “we speak a little Spanish”?

How would you say “they don’t live in England 
now”?

How would you ask “how old is your 
daughter?”

Translate:  a red apple

Translate: a black book

Translate:  the white cars

Translate:  the new tables

Translate:  the big key



SECTION 2: Which statement is correct?

A.   La iglesia es en el pueblo 
B.   El iglesia estás en el pueblo 
C.   La iglesia está en el pueblo 

A.   Las chicas son feliz
B.   Las chicas están feliz
C.   Las chicas están felices

A.   Mi hermana está rubia
B.   Mi hermana está rubio 
C.   Mi hermana es rubia

A.   Su amigos están amables
B.   Sus amigos son amables
C.   Sus amigo son amable

SECTION 3:  Translate the following…

We are going to study together

Are you going to buy those shoes?

They are not going to eat at that restaurant 
again

He is paying the bill

They are arriving tomorrow morning

Are you eating with me later?

I am wearing my new trousers

I like white wine

We don’t like to eat at that restaurant

Do you like red apples?

SECTION 3:  Translate this paragraph…

Normally I wake up at 7.30am, I get up and 
then take a shower. I get dressed in the 
clothes I am going to wear to work, and then 
my wife and I have breakfast on the terrace. I 
like to listen to the news on the radio at 
8.30am and then I leave the house to go to 
work.



SECTION 4: How would you say…?

I am very thirsty

He is lucky to live in Lanzarote

She is always right

We are not hungry now

He has to wear a uniform at work

I have to study a little every day

We ought to drink more water

They should write a letter to the manager

We know many people who live in Madrid

Do you know how to cook pasta?

They know that I live near the sea

I know Maria very well

SECTION 5: FUTURE TENSE – Translate…

We are going to go to the USA next year

Who is going to pay the bill?

I am going to study more this year because I 
want to speak better Spanish

What time are you going to leave?

SECTION 6: PAST TENSE – Translate…

We lived in the south of Spain for many years

I ate in that restaurant last night

Have they arrived yet?

I never knew she worked for you

They called me earlier with an appointment

He sold his car last summer



SECTION 7: SUBJUNCITVE – Translate…

I think he works in an office now

She’s glad that they speak a little English

It worries me that he drinks so much

When I leave the class I am going to go to the 
beach

GREAT! You’re all done.
Give your answers a check over and email this document back to 

janet@thespanishcoach.net.


